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cent study of this pound. Many pi*- 
historic necropoles and stations were 
visited, and excavations were made, 
corroborating the last year's discov
eries. But by far the most Interesting 
find was that of a royal sepulchre be
longing to one of the first dynasties. 
This tomb is similar to those explored 
last winter by M. Amellneeu at Om- 
el Gab. near Abydos. This tomb, found j 
near Negada. was built with sun-dried , 
bricks and consisted of twenty-one i 
rooms, containing many objects. Like | 
the sepulchres of Abydos, it seemed 
to have been burnt. M. Amelineau 
thinks that this destruction was due 
to Christian fanaticism during the 
sixth century of our era, and at the 
instigation of the monk Moses, who 
was then ruler of Abydos. Negada, 
was. and Is yet. a centre of a Chris
tian community. In spite of spoliation 
many objects were still left, among 
them 300 large urns sealed with what 
is known as the king s “banner name. 
In this respect also it resembles Aby- 
dos. There were found also# carved on 
ivory, lions, fishes, dogs, -debris of nuj 
ntture of several descriptions, oi* BP*» 
ornament, a few bronze fragmenta ana 
» great abundance of broken * vases 
la alabaster, and vases cut in ths

WHERE HE FAILED. However.
Heroafter I’ll
pjhetkïïly! bui^thTenu^womdumeel DEATH CLAIMS THE CELEBRATED

thinker and writer.
The

* THl OEN. NEAL DOW.

Albsns Reporter evementsu^.*Æ ?.,™: âL, „
There Is grandeur, there is pathos 

In the facile pen he wields;
ice Advocate BoundsThs Greet T

Out His tttd Tear.

füüü
two of hie anctitors hiving lived more 
then 100 ywre. Hie family on both 
■Idea were Friends. He attended good 
schools until 15 years of age. when he 
found employment In his father s bust 
ness of tinning. His taste '<* read
ing was Intense, and he early began
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He has written noble poems 
And has produced successful 

And bis flu de slecle novel 
Has commanded public pral

ISSUED EVERY HARDWARE
MAH

piaya Law In theThe Author of “Natural
Spiritual World’»—Most Notable Books 
From His Pen - Hie Lent Trip to

dl“Glve"her that comblnatk-nof 
horn and arnica Vhnt you mixed me
when she comes hack, she a™u?J 
edly “and tell her to put a lot ot « 
into her bath instead of trying to rul> 
K ih. It's much easier and far lo«

Wednesday Afternoon He^ has wou respect h^ectenee

He Invented » contrive 
Once for ventilating cars;

Canada Recalled.
Prof. Henry Drummond, author of 

“Natural Law In the Spiritual World, 
died at the early age 
bridge Wells, England,
1897. When he was 
few years ago he was a 
deau Hall, and also visi 
and Quebec, marked 
paid him In this 
United Stat

KRKPS A FULL STOCK OF

, Oils. Varnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil Mj'dn. «I. Rop. 
ef „I1 sizes, Builders' IWIwaro, Nulls. Forks, Shovel., Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoo,.s, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A-zati Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Presaèd Wars, Ac. Guns ... d Ammunition.
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But he scored a dismal failure 

When he tried to shave himself.

No Use for Hat Vim 
• That hat pin." said a young woman 

fan the trolley, as she rearranged nw 
head g cur, "bas been steeped hi gore . 

ow awful," whispered her friend, 
i it employed on a burglar ?"

“No ; on a crowder."
“A What ?"
"A crowder ha a creature who i« pe

culiarly a Toronto product. I certainly 
ver met him in any other cdty. Ite 
the man who gets Into a car where 

seat is occupied and crowds 
himself Into the merest scrap of room 
between two persons, generally two 
women, who dare not resent his imper
tinence. Then he cooliy mads a news-
P^Tve met the specimen often, but 
wtiaut can you do ?” inquired the friend.

“Well," said the athletic young wo
man, “if I hail been a man I would 
have’ ‘bounced’ him from the car. But 
in that case he would not hav^e crowd
ed. I dare say I looked as meek as 
Mows, but I had a scheme to get even 
and I worked it. I took out my hat
pin and gave Mr. Crowder a Jab.

"Not St fltwt*1 sc. 1 Jal.bed ««ajn. The
.fa?ne StHSt EdVJXS ly Passed throng,
and off. without th^ om; vjnlty Hail^an,^ ^ a,

ductor to stop. I m glad I swved the was pp return to Scotland he
hat-pin. as I may need It MM''. *' I “^PlsdSted a lecturer In sclentifat 
conclu d«i sweetly as die impeded her was Rhurch College. Glasgow.'
head with the vicious thing. professor In 1884. He als..

v,„.ge of a workingmen s 
In that city. Subsequent!iwhc travel
ed with Professor Gelkle In tlH,n"‘.li's 
Mountains and South Africa, He t a 
the author of "Natural Law In 
Spiritual World," (1883), a work of 
original thought, which elicited much 
criticism and ran through about,Jhlrty 
editions, being translated Into French, 
German, Dutch and Norwegian. He 
also wrote some Interesting accounts 
of his travels, one of the most notable 
of which is "Tropical Africa. in
1890 he traveled In Australia. Other 
works from his pen are The Greatest 
Thing in the World-Love a sermon 
Based on the text The Greatest of 
These is Charity !” and "Pax 
cum"—(Peace he with you.) In i 
he published "The Ascent of Man. 
work which Insists on the e*lstence

altruistic factor» in the process

46 at Tu
on March 11, 
in Canada a 
guest at Ki
ted Montreal 

attention being 
country and In the 

es on the occasion of that 
vieil. The deceased was born at Stir
ling. Scotland, in 1851. and educated at
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<115 is Not Paid in Three Months.
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And Jenkins Trounced the Office Boy for 
Doing So.

“Did you hear about Jenkins and his 
ce boy ?" asked De Smith, of a 

friend as they were going to lunch the
Ut"No,d*y didn't hear." replied 
friend "What about ’em ?”

"Oh, Jenkins Just kicked him all over 
the office and has been In 
ever since that the boy would carry out 
a threat to have him arrested, ex- 
plained De Smith. nfflre"Why, what was he kicking his office 
boy for?” asked the friend. ,,

"Well, the boy was one of the stupid 
kind, you see, and he had no sense of

bTen particularly busy knd had been a
deal bothered by gSop.enW«=

Jenkins was trying 
nee cleared up- 

kind of hot to be In-
ri-n^edwffilemaannyd “S
his paper and sneaked away with a 
stenographer into a back room.
j„hIm.-rsid‘?oSÆffyaS

lî'a^^.rTpe'Xmffdo'ntt-t 

t0"^What.emshall I tell 'em asked

tell them anything,’ said Jeir 
kins. Impatiently. •Tell them 
dead,' he shouted. aa -he slammed the
dr”wcll, Johnnie took him at his 
word." continued De Smith. He 
wasn't a brilliant office boy at aJL He 

materials, such as quartz, rock I « »« office, an^he ^bought
obsidian etc., and some splen- Jen* ns meant ^ the room

flint implements. The ex- Jenkins hadn t ^oeen a lady
of this interesting sepulchre three minutes JJJJ11 1 Been before, 

was made by M de Morgan himself ^"^^‘Mr Jenkina was in. 
and Prof. Wiedmann. They ar<3 now ,NoDe he ain't here any more, 
engaged to cataloguing the objects I , »L»,nnie
and preparing an elaborate descripUon .. -Isn.t here any more,’ repeated the 
and a complete report of the And. Prof. with’ surprise. Why. where Is
Wiedmann was so much Impressed may witn »u. p
with the importance of all these dis- „ ,„e.g dead,’ answered Johnnie 
coverles that he has decided to co- .
laborate with M. de Morgan in a pub- „ .Deaxj i shrieked the lady piteous- 

on about the origin of Egypt, 
s impossible to deny to this royal <Yeg

tomb of Negada, like those explored by i „
M. Amelineau. the most remote anti- I ••-Qh mercy-*1 sob___
quity. The th^d dynasty belongs to . grabbed the back of a chair, and 
Memphis (King DJeser s sepulchre is Jenking who was ceimlng hack to the 
the Saggarah step pyramid), and we r(K>m to a communication he had 
must look to dynasties anterior to this. forgotten when he went out first got 

The presence of "banner names." or jn jUst jn time to see his wife sink to 
names inscribed in a square, instead floor in a dead faint,
of on an oval or cartouche. Is an in- "They called in a doctor and restor 
dubltable feature of archaism. The ^ her tr> consciousness, and then Jen-
presence of numerous stone cut vases klns started in on the kicking game ! <*.«>£■■ KOod?” queried the
similar in facture to those found in which he fears will land him ‘[‘ tourt. TJlh ,is1 ^ right. 1 sup
prehistoric tombs Is another evidence He has paid the boy's mother $50. but double. . Its hot an r.gn
of a very early date, and the same ar- ^ kid says Jenkins will have to about
gument may be drawn from the cut pay him $50. too, or go to jaW. He ■!>>n1^ rry a t
flint implements discovered there. 'ain't goln' to be kicked for doin what cka'^n eanmgiy.ring t,

Manetho mentions before the first dy- was told.' he says.’ wSns S slt^py when he git
nasty a set of "Nekues " or rulers who ------------------—- ^ jje wa}, 9|tvepier than ever when
govrned Elgypt. M. Amelineau pur- I Not so Bud as It Sound*. crawled Into bed with the
poses to identify with them the six- I clammy plaster on him and a big towri
teen names of hitherto unknown kings I ^bucking it up ekwe against the cu
be has discovered. “The first three I f L ttcle He dozed perceptibly as the
dynasties are a blank so far as monu- ______ o Qa plaster warmed up.
ments are concerned, writes Mr. h il n- I /*\ "I’U go to sleet)," lie thought;
dere Petrie, while M. Maspero discards I iWftSACieA vAj cet's too hot I'll w-ake up."
anything prehistoric in Egypt without |. nooryl fr Z JUBff I b "Yes, 1 11—wake ui>—'f
discussion. The first king of whom | I hot___ ”
andw recorded r " ~*~
ser of the third u 
of all earlier time 
ten. When M. Am

have something forGroceries, Teas, Sugars slid Canned Goods—in short, we 
everybody that calls."H

the chebt>eRt way 8eDd raoney 8,1Agent for the Dominion Express Co
parts of the world. Give me a call.9 the
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T THESE TWO COLUMNS OF PRICES
V *v

We could moreWith short descriptions, art- pi-oof of sincerity, 
easily 611 this space with I masting woids in lug type, but long 
stories are waste of time. Life is short-words wesry-pnoes 
interest.

Boys' Fancy Cups n various colors,

wtf'
)a scale of -the

est
good
In to ask qu 
to stop and talk, 
to get hla correspon 
and it made him

GEN. NEAL DOW.

to aather a library which now com
pares favorably with the beat roq
uons. Through hla long Ilf ebooks
have been his closest companions and 
choicest treasure» . .An earnest anti-slavery msn. he be 
came accustomed to the advocacy ^

, an unpopular cause, and later s
Dr. Franz Boas, of the New York h|- ,oanlry ln war, was twice «ou"^

American Museum of Natural History, ed ,n ^ttle, and was for many mont
and a recognized authority on racine a prisoner.
Coast Indians, visits British Colum- world wide, enduring
bia once a year to study for the British ^ ^ through his long ^
Association for the advancement of ^(.sacrificing services for temperance, 
science Indian traditions The present generation has 1‘ttie
He recently wrote The Province as t,on of the task he undertook more 
follows: than sixty years ago. A man wu

With much regret I have seen in re- nerve and without ^athe
rent newswuiers that the enforcement wxmld have faltered^ h“To^Sl tiw forbidding pot- reversing r»» »rin m tou j;
1 aches iras led. to serious disturbances ed in the custom of centuries, and tn 
among certain Indian tribes. determination to .“‘' S y

H might have been expected that the Uquor tra-
attempt to enforce such a law among undertook the mighty task. . V|eglng 
tribes who still adhere to the old eus- veled all over his **».:. -, ir a
toiifwould load to disaffection and dls_ m^tlngs clro^atlng pemi rture
content. Unfortunately, the meaning proMMtory law, «atroreo^ m convle« 
o? the potlach has been much mis- endeavored Sd In every
understood by the whites, else, I be- riol^tero^f^he ^ proclalmed war

k :aa r.s.rirz.™’.-,*
=3 s.’SA-es wa agrîS55«nÿ
POTh‘^=rônomlc system of the Indians No law '«'^“^^rof^'temper 
of British Columbia Is largely based on It c»anged the charactM stlnm-
credit, Just as much as that of flvIUz- anœ t5emarid for^e«al protection 
ed communities. In all hla Hip liauor traffic. Thp abieft
ings the Indian relies on the -lelp of attacked the law. but it sue-
fôr frdhe,pH:t prrar 3fs:wnJ5t ,̂sst

i^ter^^mïty'ïhe^ns Christewdomt— SS.T'

H*f?I»ï “Skh?o^icnhTe

amount so loaned with interest. Th I ^ hand, nor from his life motto,
Indian has no system of writing, and, I . Q ^hing I Do." and with the 
therefore. In order to give security to Ninety-three years' ex
the transaction it' Is performed pu perlence he still has a hope and en- 

y. The contracting of debts on the pe l nc reform worthy of
. hand a. d the paying o! debts on thuslasm 

the other Is the potlach. This econ- Y 
omic system has developed to such an 
extent that the capital possessed by all 
the individuals of the tribe combined 
exceeds majw times the a-ctual amount 
of cash that exists. That Is to say 
the conditions are quite analogous to 
those prevailing in our community ir 
we want to call in all our outstanding 
debts, it is found that there is not. by 
any means, money enough in existe 
to pay them, and the result of an 
tempt of all the creditors to cal 
their loans results in disastrous panic 
from which It taxes the communitj

Children’» Tamos, in Blue, -ith 
gold cord 25C-

Children's Tamos in assorted colors, 
Blue and White, Wiwte and Blue, Red 
and Blue, Blue and Red, Brown and

O
de

|l THE LATE PROF. DRUMMOND, 
the universities 
Ta blgen J

5c
THE INDIAN POTLACH. Boys’ Hook down Tweed Caps, dif- 

f'vrent patterns, lOc. *
Boys' and Girls’ Blue Varsitys, 10c. 
Men’s Twvetl Caps, full style, all 

sizxis, 20C
Boys’ and Men’s Blue Golf Caps,

of Edinburgh and 
bsequent-He sue 

Free Church Dl- 
hls crdlnatlo-

ln German 
thro

lany. 
h the 

after
A Recognised Authority on Const Indians 

on the Custom. at While, While and Brown, 
thing now and very becoming. 25c

Boys’ and Girls’ Royal Navy Tam 
o'Shanters, correct in style, 30c.

Diamond Jubilee Reserve , the pop
ular head drvss for Misses, 50c

25c.mission Tweed fîaj s in almost every c-nceiv- 
for Bov* and Men. ian<*-IN PRINKLING TIME. aide pattern 

ing in price from 25C- to $125

Bin ........... riiH'iivd miiniuer alow
lie foiiml those shovlvts Just thv thing. 

For in tliv drv mid sultrv «tm-ts 
liv'd fuel thv water 'twlxt his toi-s,

He wading through the glassy sheets. 
When neighbors sloshed the garden hose.

The above aie a few ol the voiy large range we carry. We have 
everything that is new and nice, suitable for Children, Boys and 
Girls With a few exceptions our styles are exclusive, so you 

' ,eed have no fear of wlisl you procure for your child becoming
riLLAIl OF A SBttl’KXT KING!

of hardest 
crystal, 
dldly cut 
aminati-

Wbhe
too common.
Specialty—Washable White Duck Tumo 50c.

ad. STRONGER THAN IT LOOKED.

ihe 1‘nll of » Mustard PUster Is Not In 
the Thickness of It.

Wilkins complained of not being very 
well. His landlady asked for the symp-
l0“Oh,” she returned ; "put on a mus
tard plaster and you'H be all ngbt in 
the morning." . .

He took her advice. He went into a 
ru?taj-by drug store and asked for u 
mustard planter. .

The clerk tuok one out and u^gcin
,0"Say! that's sandpar-or ; 1 want a
mustard plaster !"

The clerk explained that it was a 
mustard plaster ; that the old plast* r 
otf thy mince pie pattern had gone out

CRAIG.Void s-
n 1894

BROOKVILLE.oa Ageut fur Parker's Dye Works, Toronto.
certain 
of natural selection.lioatio Johnnie

LYN AGRlCULTUBAL WORKSma m, dead,' repeated 
Died this morning, 

bbed the

It 1
HOMAS ARNOLD.

A Bust of Rugby’s Famous Head Master 
llnvelled.

WO DR. Tman, as

fi

Land Rotter earlyEvery Farmer will requir
in the Spring.

e a

Why Notthat." am Wed the 
5 cents in 1

licl that when wanted it will beHI Provide one during the Winter so 
r at hand. .3GRAND DUKE MICHAEL.

I can supply the popular “Paragon” complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
I yourself, will supply castings for same.

“* WjJjï For particulars and prices, address—
WM* I---------------- GEO. P. McNISH

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

The Great Russian and His Visit to ths 
Gernypn Emperor.

Grand Duke Michael of Russia, 
has suddenly become one of the 
important personages in Europe by 
reason ef his being an ambassador 

at- I from the Czar to Emperor William, is 
l In a granduncle of the ruler of Russia, it

“if it

prehistoric In Egypt without 
The first king of whom 

Inscription exists is DJe- 
i dynasty. The history 

it- remains to be writ- J 
ellneau's discoveries 
bps at Abydos were |

iirA of 
in Fran

gets to >

I Mr. Wilkins was snoring, and a clock 
away down the hall was striking ten.

It was 4.30 o'clock in the meaning 
when Wilkins began to feel the return

Vir 1
k\[fj

A\[yy a of consrioUWlVBSk--------------------- --------—
s mixed an<l ciinfused with a 
n which he had yen a miner 

him with a pick and Pelt 
eat hole was licing dug 

: ritie.
snorted, turned over and 

th a grimace. Then he pull 
from him, sat up

my. /I 
the / J

long time to recover.
It must be clearly understood that 

an Indian who invites all his friends 
and neighbors to a great potlach. and 
apparently squanders all the accumu
lated result* of long years of labor, 
has two things in his mind, which " 
cannot but acknowledge as wise a 
worthy of praise. His first object Is to 
pay his debts. This is done publicly 
and with much ceremony, as a matter 
of record. His second object is to in
vest the fruits of his labor so that the- 
greatest her (fit will accrue from them 
for his own benefit as well as for his 
children. The recipients of gifts at 
this festival receive these 
which they utilize In their 
undertaking?. But after the 
several years they must rej 
with Interest to the

potlach comes to 
e Indian as his lif

mentioned before the French 
It stirred up the spiteful b 
high priest of Egyptology 
and if it had been In M. Maspe 
power he would have excluded f 
the Louvre any of these remains, 

g the oldest known records of 
lanlty. When he (M. Maspero) was 
ted by the discoverer to visit and 

them, he flatly declined to do 
and wheif M. Amelineau delivered 
remarks before the learned as

sembly M. Maspero found nothing but 
Bareasm for the new discoveries. But 
contradiction never conquered truth.
From Negada comes another discovery i ..oh all rjght ; t 
of a similar character—another royal | _Lonflon Sketch, 
tomb of indisputable antiquity. A new 
page in the history of humanity is 
being revealed.

It wa: 
dream i 
standln 
that a gre 
Lhi-ough his 

Wilkins 
writhed wi 
cd the clotting far
‘“ai TrVcIock Ih*1 was in the drug store A 
again. He was bending over to keep 1 n 
his clothing from touching him.

The night clerk was still in charg*, 
and he grinned broadly.

"Let me see the place," he suggwt.d 
even before Wilkins spoke.

There was a brilliant paralUdogiam. 
by seven inches. Just under the 

Mon of Wilkins' vest, and as 
the cool air touched It Wtikins winced.

"You'll have to be very careful <»r 
you'll have a had blister there, ' said
th*quk7.kr ! Say. 1 ran starol It 1 te* 
me the truth—how dix-P la that hole^ 

"Nonsense. Oo out and sot a t*C. 
soft, linen handkerchief and 141 fix you
U*Wilkins paid R5 c-mts for tbe hand
kerchief and 25 cents for a coo . mussy 
paste, which the clerk sm-Nired on one
9k"Now if you let your flannel next to 
that you may pull the hide off with 
it." warned the clerk In passng.

And WHktne walks down these morn 
rs to Veep the elbows of wabbly

up on
ow side/' he confides to his friends.

Incidontaily Ih* says that a mustard 
plaster isn't such a cheep remedy aft r 
ail.—Chicago RcrMird.

••

re’s
A MOUS IIKADCRY'S F 

MASTER.Z i:U«T of RU

noted institution. The occasion of the 
unveiling was an important one fot 
ihe students* of the ancient schivo . Thv 
ceremonit-s were conducted by tnc 
Archbishop of Canterbury. A 1 
number of distinguished persons 
had lieen scholars at Rugl»y were pre
sent and the archbishop mad 
graceful address. —

the lasting benefits con- 
on English education and on hi* 

ntry by Dr. Arnold. It was Arnold
Mr- The Athens Reporter makes a spec,ally 

aitcr rather than storing the intellect ()j j. jne Poster Work, plain and colored.
with dry facts. In his scheme ol | 
education the development of charact
er stood first and foromost. Dr. Tern 
pie also called attenlkm to the Inlluen- 
ïtal part played In this scheme by con
fidence and trust lietween scholar and 
master, and said that. much of the 
growth of the feeling in modern edu
cation is due to the efforts of the cele
brated master of Rugby. Dr. Arnold 
was born at Cowes, in the Isle of 
Wight. In 1795. and died at Rugby in 
1842. He was an Anglican priest, a 
graduate of Oxford and one of the 
most learned men of his day. H P 
sonality Is preserved in Tb°ni‘l® 

ighrs' b<K,k of "Tom Browm In 
politics Dr. Arnold was a Liberal, and 
he amply fulfilled the prophecy that 
ho would regenerate DulHic* 
in England. Matthew Arnold, the poet

\ /
hum
invi
inspect

arge

POSTER PRINTING/ /his le a very 
inded his \graceful a 

liearers of 
ferred '

"Let me take you down to 
“can"1' Pr0mS?ngorato the devil.”

supper.

as loans, 
present 

lapse of 
?pay 
to his

’ rhfoi
,nl 1)11Episode.

They had been discussing that ever
lasting servant problem, which c 
always be depended upon to fuçn 
a topic for conversation when three 
or four women are gathered together 
Each had told of her experience with 
her "help." when one of them said .

"My new housemaid Is the greenest 
girl you ever saw- in your life. Her 
ignorance Is a perpetual source of won
der to me. The day after I F”1”" 
I went out shopping and told her ir 
anyone called during my absence to 
tell them I was out and ask their 
names. These seemed very simple in- 

i but I thought she would

thithem 
heir, 

he consider- 
e insurance.

A Toronto
giver or KMl’EROR WILLIAM II. OF GERMANY. 

(From His Latest Photograph.) ishThus the

I
all the accumulated capital of the In- I ere and leaving Greece in Jco,T?t,^,J 
dians. It undoes the carefully plan- ^Constantinople. The Grand Duke 
ned life-work of the present Ken^ I ls the most respectable of old Emperor 
tlons, exposes them to need In their Njchoiaa' four sons, tie is ail Powerful 
old age. aftd leaves the orphans un- wlth the Czar, and it is ^ai^. 
provided. What wonder, when it is d the Czarina have much their own 
resisted with vigor by the best class way at court. He was married to a 

Indians, and when only the lazy princess of the House of Baden, and 
ones support it because it relieves them his wife wa» a pretty and! talented 
of the duty to pay their debts. I woman. She died suddenly, while tra-

nd the crudity of the ceremonial vellngi of apoplexy, after a severe in
cxi.tx In the fancy of those who know l ,ervjew with her son Michael. -----
of It only by the exaggerated descrip- married against his parents wisbea , 
tlons of travellers. In olden times it one other son of the Grand Duke mar- 
was a war ceremony and captives were rieq Princess Xenia, a stater f the 
killed and even devoured. But with present Czar. He paid a visit to th 
k ' enraroachment of civilization the | united States three years ago aa an 
horrors of the old ””te,m?n,,ro tove 
died out. 1 heard an old chief address 
big his people thus: "How lovely is 
our time. No longer do we go In fear 
of each other. Peace ls ,e':ery"hfTÎ'
No longer Is there the slrlfe of bab 
tie: we only try to out do each other 
in the potlach." meaning that each 
tries to invest his P™”6”'1- 
rhat'they S eî="h other',nUhony

“îSrÆSSS '„r«r„edpent day I. 
no more and no less than a time of 
general amusement which is 
with much pleasure by young and oi l.
But enough of its old sacredness re- 
kui ei b Indian during th*
rimeSof,ütts'V;iebraRon an aspect of 
2“,.“ which he lacks at other times.
^’lingering survivais of the old cere- 
monies will die out qirickly, and th 
remainder in a harmless 
that we should be slow to 
from the native who Is struggling 
against the overpowerful influence of 
civilization.

Orai'K '* Salted Like Hum*.
New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

In order to insure the proper preserva
tion of oranges and P1 lemons, 
fruits are salted in Italy as hams are 
here, although the process Is slightly 
different. The fruit Is culled while 
still green and carefully examined. 
Those found flawless are placed into 
salt water, where they are left for 
from three to eight days, according 
to their state of. maturity. They are 
then put away on shelves to dry and 
rest. Before being used they are 
placed into fresh water until the taste 
of salt is entirely gone. This treat
ment preserves the fruit with all it» 
succulent and aromatic qualities.

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer

Address :
Ft ructions, 
need them.

"When I returned I asked her 
one had- called." ,, ,•• ‘Yes, mum, they did,’ she replied.

" 'Who were they ?'
" They wouldn’t tell their names,

Bh" -Wouldn't tell their names.’ I ex
claimed in surprise.

•• ‘Yes. mum : but I 
"bananas.”

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.of Hu
if any-

Th - RIvbI*. and critic, is his son. OO TO /

H. H. BRY ANTI’S

v| Island City 
Photo Parlor

ONTARIO'S GRAPHITE MINES. Mr. i,
‘ “Speaking about beans reminds me. 

Johann Faber Save I» I** a* Good as «• the chumps isn't moored In
llohemlan Article. , Ikiston, I lake it," Bill Barnacle ob-

taîrc'^'r 2£TL? "
from the Ontario Graphjt,. Company thehteh ^ qucrled the tub-
X leaaay's The Mau anü Empiré, of . her In mlkl trepidation, after waiting 
Ontario graphtie turned uu* 'p/froin 1 ""Ilnih.‘i‘ reek.m.' ln Boston beans la

if y.7S'Ls?--
Sfas@s &&srJSL 9MS&
ssfsrsjrasst s Z ■s.ii asremburg. another large manufacturer, duty, next to stanuing lookout or tak- 
and in return received a number of Ing a trick at the wheel, 
perdis made from the samples. The "Why'."' the lubber asked, 
manufacturers admit that, after test-' "W’y? Because there am t much els» 
ing the Ontario graphite, they liavo to cal. but these here blooming beans, 
found |'t equal to their own Bohemian That's w'y. Blow me. if I ain't seen 
graphite, and have given a triai order trading schooners out of New Lng 
of forty tons of it for immediate ship- land wot carried no other vittles but 
ment. The company is the owner <»f beans, with no pork to speak of neither, 
one of tile largest deposits in the Once when 1 was a young squab I 
world, which is situated in Brougham ma.kes a cruise to Brazil, where 
Township, about 25 miles west of the fu],s ,n with a Yankee ship wot h 
town of Renfrew. It has already ^f.en eondemned and ordered 
mined alwmt 17Q tons of the mineral a)onff with her cargo, 
ami intends to take out about stamjs by the sale and
Ions more right away. tons of white beans. We didn't need

no beans, but they was cheap, so the 
old man puts the lot aboard and says 
let those here mariners revel in beans.

"On the passage homo beans flowed 
like water on this here hooker. It was 
beans morning, noon and night, and 
for prayers, too. till the sailors cussed 
frightfully and tells the cook to pipe 
down on the mess, as they didn't fig- 
g. r to ruin their constitutions with 
no bargain counter beans. If beans 
Isn't belayed they don't work the ves
sel no more, these haughty mariners 
says. When the skipper hears of this 

g-uidgr he posts the 
the crew one night 

old man hap- 
and says: 
been feeding

I BRISTOL'S ~l
think one of 

and the other
the

| BRISTOL’S Ithem said 
“rags.” '• I demanded further particulars.
“*I tried to tell them you. was out 

and ask their names. You hadn t been 
gone very long when one of them 
came. It was the man who called 
bananas. I remembered what 
said, mum. and I went after hi 
told him you was out. He ask 
if I wanted any bananas and 
him no. that you was out and asked 
what was his name. But he wnuldn t 
tell me. It was the sa 
other person who railed, 
rags and only laughed 
I ran after him.” ’

BRISTOL’S
*

4«P

Three doors West of Revere House.
! MsoThVrypv» and Crayon
i F.nlarging.

you
m and

I told
Sarsaparilla

and

c8ou>m PILLS

San Remo Duffy—This is to be a du**l 
to tive death ?

Gaspard de Honmrd—It Is ; the sur
vivor. If there be aey. to be held guilt 
hpre of crime :

Beatrice Lanigan 
back)—Am I to be a 
Homard ?

VA Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz./£ In t 
th*1me with

He called 
at me when

:
oauee otf it, at 
Duffy, or a de

(the GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and

Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

Unexpected.
The popular young druggist Joyfully 

wended his way home and, bounding 
into the house, clasped his young and 
beautiful bride tenderly to his breast. 
"Madeline." he cried, as he smoothed 
away the waving tre« 
forehead. "I have glad 
have that new ball 
wanted.”

NVith

Got Hold of It.
A Wilkinsburg family was diecusstng 

music yesterday when one member 
strove to recaJl the name txf a certain 
composer.

"I can't rmtemher it to save my 
Hfe." she said, "although It is an my 
tongue's end. As near as I cast come 
to it hte name is "doorknob."

"Doomob," repeated one otf the <*h- 
'There If no composer wlhoee 

name aotmda anything like that. I'M 
go over a few names : Beethoven. 
Mendleseoflm, Wagner. Haydn. Han 
del----- ”

"Thait’a It," interrupted the forgetful 
"It's Handel. I knew it was 

thing you seised w-itih your 
handF ”—Ptttaburg Telegraph.

w iq*

ses from her fair 

drees that you
You can

FOR VOURRUSSIAN GRAND DUKE MICHAEL. a glad little cry of joy she burl- 
face in his shoulder. Th«m. 

gazing wistfully up into 
face, she said : "How goo-
to me. dear! Tell me how It 
pened. When you went away t

''bH,/,^rf n̂r,|,onK"t-aphùadripK

Sir Albert Billlottl.
k Bililottl. the British consul at 
who finds himself ln a very de-

!A third Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

«•as that of the presidency nf the coun
emp're Thll^lfonM h'eld by

^r^lt'oraïd'DU^MÏcU, 

is the one man ln all the Cxardcmi to 
be its bearer.

Our skipper 
bids in t

his happy 
•d you are 

has hap- 
lils

Albert
Canea.

■ and all
Sugar-Making
UtensilsAre YouSHE TRIED THE NEW MOUNT. 1 MONEY TQ LOANThe Wild Muttons.

a certain foreign 
Dun robin Castle.

Some ttme «0 
count wa* staying 
Uhe home of the Duke otf Sutherland. 
He was sent out deer «talking by hinv 

He returned at the end of a 
tang day of triumph. _ , ,

"What aport ?" asked the Duke of

Prices to suit the times.
One Young Lady Happened to Hare 

a Badly Blackened Eye. Thin? We have instructions to place large sums 
private funds at current rates of interest 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrower. ^flgïV'HKSGN pisifKIt 

HarriHters fcc. Brock ville.

DISCOVERY IN EGYPT.

“j C. B. TILLMANAp4f. met in the drug t tore, and ttte 
comer threw up her bande# *n 

.zement, says The Chicago Timea-

"Gracious goodness. Gwendoline ! 
she exclaimed, excitedly, "what under 
tlv canopy have you Iwt-n up to now 7 
You have the xxx>rst black eye 
saw. your Is bruhe.l,
cut, anfj—tjxvendoliric Armationg, 
verily l-clieve >-f)U've been *K>xing!” 

Tlw* dilapidated girl sighed, 
severely. "No." slie said, dejectedly. I really 

woman-who tries haven't. Gladys. It's the wheel.
"But I thought you learned to ride 

txxx> years ago." ejaculated the other 
girl, wondt ringly.

"So 1 did." was th*- dobful response. 
"but K xxaf this year's mQunt tiiat did 

You know Edwin La.tl.am. 01 
Well, the other evening he

hr, riirl mithme bill tank

A Tomb of a "Serpent Ring" ronna in 
Negada, Opper Egypt.

The Director-General of the Egyp
tian antiquities. M. Jacques de Mor
gan, an dthe xvell-knoxvn Eyptologist,
Prof. Weidmann, have Just returned 
to Negada after a fortnight's explora- 

: tion of the Lybian desert, southwest 
of Thebes. Their attention was 
dally devoted to the study of pre 

! toric remains in the Nile Valley a
period of transition betweeen in Her Ignorance,

tocthones and the first Phara- "What," he demanded 
ty. In the territory formed we think otf a

by the bend of the Nile between ^ 1>e üK.e a man?’’
Thebes and Abydos have been exhum- j - That she doesn’t know him, an- 

1 ed lately the .oldest records known SVWTed his wife, 
about Egypt. He made no rejoinder, but there was

During the ancient empire, before , a subtle smmething in the way he 
nresent- as between Thebes had established her supremacy, ^t and shook doxxn the furnace to 

llcato posit on at pr^enr as (Abydos seems to have been the real ^egeM that his rmnd wa* even >-et not
the fire of the combffied rs ca|Jtal 0f Egypt. This city ha* ob- ^tirely at rest.-Detrott Journal.

«»'• Alnîrtmant ot Great Prltain. mined a »orld-«lde fame among scho- 
1 dM-.ndanf of M old Italian lars through the two lists of kings 

t^ok refuge In England known as the "Tables of AOydosda-

5km. sks HrarBE'ir'is
«-«3 Fùr'lÏÏ «2 'XT*. m^,or,T2nÊd,yp.mn-h2ror^0n w»

service in of Macrl in this neighborhood that were foundclerk n the ^ rotate ^Macro by M Amelineau some
After that he .—(Siand rdyal sepulchres of such an mirhaic

ZVf'or'six'y*ars.~In 1MM character that they are yet a puxzle 
paid vice-consulship to most Egyptologists. Between Thebefl

2“ iSld .ha" Potion for mn^years. «Ïro^es «-h2h‘were

1^naS1UatttTr"bmolndnîn 1873. and In partly examined last wlntej by M. de 
îïîi h'e became ransul for the Pashallc Morgan himself and others In the

{; £ ^Sotti 22 E?,ÏPwas"lnnoro2rl?o m72Slgate anew
Srr^t'L in im ». w« ^thti, met,

Th f.y

M, LYNDHUltST March 4tli IK6
Look about you! Sec tor 

yourself ! Who suffer most 
from sleeplessness, nervousness, 
nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
despondency, general weak
ness? Who are on the edge 
of nervous prostration all tne 
time? Those who are thin, 
Opium, chloral, bromides, 
headache powders, only maxc 
matters worse. Iron and bit
ters are only stimulants. To 
be cured, and cured for good, 
you need a fat-making food. 
You want new blood, rich 
blood $ and a strong
t0SCOTT’S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is all this. It feeds the 
tissues, makes rich blood> and 
strengthens the nerves.

Book about it free for the asking.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00.

Her"Of se wild deer," replied the “eports- 
man," "I shoot, noire—zey are too dee; 
fwult . but ze wild muttons many. 
He had l>een slaughtering the Itttje 
Highland sheep wfcth which the miks 
pound Dunrobin are covered—London 
Answers.

here mutinous lan 
cook to set among 
after supper. Then 
pens forxvanl accidental;

" 'Cook, xvot have you 
the men on this passage?"

" 'BfCans. sir.’
“ 'Wot? Them’ beans I buys in Bra-

p7 I
Lyn Woolen IKtillsthea WM ‘check

•hit-
nd

Z117V.
“ 'Themis the 1-dentinal beans, sir. 

says the conk, beginning for to shiver.
" ‘W'y. you blubher-faeed pirate, 

yells the skipper, wiping his fist on the 
cook's nose. i hem Iwans is for the 
cabin special—for my table only—and 
much too good for common sailors. Let 
me hear nt any more of 'em going for
ward and I'll skin you.' "

"What a mean brutal 
eja'ulate-1 the lubber.-

"The skipper goes aft. bubbling with ; 
rage In Lis mind." continued Bill. J 
"and In ten minutes a committee from ( 
the forera «-tie overhauls him. Blow me. , 
if this blooming committee didn't de
mand beans, likewise the 
beans they kicked about, a 
r re xx will mutiny if they e 
beans. The skipper yields 
this demand, and. tells 
serve out beans again, 
schooner reaches home, 
could find a bean In he 
n" xvar searchlight.

mariners."'—< *harles
York Journal.

nic dynast m . A.'',P %

»
ytALBERT BILLIOTTI.

F-1it.
course ? 
called a 
the new

nd he did nothrng but talk of 
'97 mount ; it wtt* so greex-ful 
tv. He told me henx to do it.

captain!" •
i- j?

Oh, ef Courte. lever.' fle T ,
Mrs. Hen peck—Yooing Mrs. Baglex. anj put your left foot <m it-

Who was marrtel on la-st Thursday. ^,^.n you pVp a little spring, and as 
te«s me her husband left almost *m" th-at pedal goe^ doxvn you sxx-ing your I 
mediately for the west, on a business foot over In front of the sadd
trip. . aTKf there you are. You have to be

H^npeck (viciously)—Yes : he writes (,Uick. that's all. and the g rl
me that he find-s marred life a wh<> nv)imts that way to the prettiest
happy existence.—PhUa«*elph<a North | k.ture ln thf? world.'
American. "Well, that sounded ea.sy- and l xe

always Ix-en able to do anyth ng xvith , 
a x\-i4el. Why. when I first learned t>

nerve-lomat 
He ls a 
family B E

Very same 
nd says the 

don't get no 
reluctant to 
the cook to 

When the 
i> you

;..8?& e vice consulate 
er that he went to Rhodes a 

the vice-consul in that classic 
with no

1 lave a good jof 'stork [genuine all-wool* Yarn and Cloth, 
wil/be prepared to* sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price foy 
wool îh cash or trade.

) boll me 
r with a man - 

The cre-xv actually 
up nights arcating of them beans, 

being the contrary nature of 
Dry den. in

& ■ The Wrong Men.
Binks yesterday that he wa*'ua^d

a "Did voit make an impression ?" 
“In a way. I produced one. 
"How?"
"He bruised my

"I know. I know," interrupted th*

I '.Ke'r^u :
"No." snapped out the hatter.*d girl, 

bead.'*—London shamefacedly, snatching up her Rlate
of soda water. "I didn't. I tried to.

i
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, OnL
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